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Abstract. The ever growing importance of digital literacy requires an effective 
educational strategy to introduce it into K-12 education. We propose teaching 
digital competences within the context of an integrative STEM framework. An 
overview of integrative STEM, its two core components (design from the con-
text of technology education and inquiry from science education), and the natu-
ral connections to digital literacy are discussed. Two examples are given—
robotics and 3-D computer software—as promising digital platforms to imple-
ment this strategy. Including digital literacy in integrative STEM offers all K-12 
students the opportunity to acquire digital competences. 
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1 Introduction 

The rapid development and widespread proliferation of digital technologies has 
brought greater conveniences to people in the 21st century. A mobile phone can now 
instantly retrieve the latest news across the globe or deliver multimedia entertainment 
experiences. But simply consuming the affordances of technology, without an aware-
ness or understanding of how technology is created or applied, may leave many 
people unprepared for future challenges and opportunities. New technologies have 
shown an uncanny ability to automate tasks and replace humans at many jobs. In  
order to prepare people for the future workplace and improve their capabilities as 
citizens in daily life, technological and digital literacy must be emphasized in the 
educational curriculum. But how to include these literacies in today’s educational 
framework while reaching a broad and inclusive audience is not obvious.  

In Estonia, it is assumed that digital literacy is acquired through learning in all the 
different subjects, and a separate subject for learning computing, computers and soft-
ware, or programming is only optional. However, the results – i.e. the average level of 
digital literacy in society and students interest to relate their career to ICT in different 
areas – are still not satisfying, and therefore digital competencies have been declared 
one out of five strategic goals of the Estonian educational strategy for 2020. Digital 
competencies are the core of digital literacy and thus there is a need to find new effec-
tive approaches to increase digital literacy. We assume that similar problems are faced 
by many other countries and an approach to acquiring digital literacy where subject-
related specific aims are integrated could offer a beneficial solution.  
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One solution is to integrate digital literacy with STEM education where the inquiry 
approach has been widely used [1-3], but often not acknowledged by teachers. Euro-
pean level documents have stressed the importance of inquiry based education and 
regard it as one of the key aims in the future [4]. The current science classroom learn-
ing environment is often a mixture of divergent pedagogies and diverse students’ 
orientations or preferences [5, 6]. There is a mismatch between opportunity and action 
in most education systems today. This revolves around the meaning of ‘science edu-
cation’, a term that is often misappropriated in the current school practice, where ra-
ther than learning how to think scientifically, students are generally being lectured 
about science and asked to remember facts [7]. 

In this contribution we propose embedding digital literacy within an integrative 
STEM model. The STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) disciplines 
are regarded as essential for ensuring future economic prosperity [4]. An integrative 
STEM model attempts to align science and mathematics education with technology 
and engineering education. Sanders (2009) [8] describes integrative STEM as inten-
tionally combining two approaches: the design approach in technology/engineering 
education with the inquiry approach in science. We argue that digital literacy fits 
naturally within the integrative STEM program. Our research question is to investi-
gate how digital literacy can be achieved in integrating inquiry related to science  
education with design related to technology education. To justify our position we 
organized this paper as follows. First we consider definitions of digital literacy to 
identify its key features. Next, the features of inquiry and design are separately sum-
marized and compared to digital literacy. Then a discussion of integrative STEM is 
given to show its advantages and current challenges. Finally, the inclusion of digital 
literacy in integrative STEM is explored and two examples—robotics and 3-D com-
puter software—are considered as potential practical implementations. 

2 Digital Literacy 

One definition of digital literacy comes from a list of recommendations on key com-
petences for lifelong learning by the European Parliament and of the Council of the 
European Union, where it is stated that 

Digital competence involves the confident and critical use of Information Society 
Technology (IST) for work, leisure and communication. It is underpinned by basic 
skills in ICT: the use of computers to retrieve, assess, store, produce, present and 
exchange information, and to communicate and participate in collaborative networks 
via the Internet. (European Union, 2006, p.15 [9]) 

At present the use of computers and the internet are the key enabling technologies 
for digital literacy. But in terms of characterizing digital literacy from a wider pers-
pective, Hobbs (2011) [10] offers a list of five essential features to describe digital 
competencies: 

• Access – use digital tools and technologies to access information 
• Analyze & Evaluate – apply higher order thinking skills to process information 
• Create – practice creative expression with digital technologies 
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• Reflect – engage in reflective thinking 
• Act – participate and communicate in a social community  

This list of competencies shows that digital literacy involves more than technical 
competency with digital tools. The Reflect competency describes a metacognitive 
process, Create implies originality and innovativeness, and Act requires social colla-
boration. Interestingly, many of these descriptions overlap with processes described 
by the inquiry and design. The inquiry and design approaches are the foundations for 
integrative STEM. Therefore integrating digital literacy with integrative STEM ap-
pears feasible and promising.  

At this point it is useful to review the inquiry and design approaches separately be-
fore looking at how they merge with each other in integrative STEM.  

3 Inquiry 

Inquiry-based education is a teaching and learning strategy that promotes engagement 
and active participation of a learner to discovery knowledge. Recent meta-analysis 
studies show that inquiry-based instruction results in more beneficial learning than 
direct forms of instruction like lecturing [11, 12]. In inquiry, students ask questions 
and generate hypotheses, plan and conduct experiments, interact directly with inves-
tigative tools to explore phenomena, and communicate results. Computer-based learn-
ing environments have been shown to be especially effective ways to implement  
inquiry [13].  

The inquiry process can be broken down into steps (usually called inquiry phases) 
to better explain the distinct reasoning processes that comprise inquiry. Inquiry phases 
originate from the steps found in the scientific method. Even though the scientific 
method is not a rigidly prescriptive sequence of steps it offers a useful basis for struc-
turing inquiry in education. Mäeots, Pedaste, & Sarapuu (2011) [14] applied a typical 
list of inquiry phases to research student development of inquiry skills in a computer-
based learning environment. The inquiry phases included transformative and regula-
tive activities that should be applied not linearly but in integration: 

Phases related to transformative processes: 
• Question – generate research questions based on a problem 
• Hypothesis – propose explanations and predictions that can be empirically tested 
• Experiment – perform tests and collect data to confirm or refute a hypothesis 
• Data analysis – synthesize new knowledge from experimental outcomes 
• Conclusion –summarize and communicate results; contemplate future research  
Phases related to regulative processes: 
• Planning – design and schedule the learning process; set performance goals 
• Monitoring –observe and record the study process 
• Evaluation – verify that learning goals are achieved; reflect on the process 

Comparing inquiry phases with features of digital literacy shows several similari-
ties; such as applying higher order thinking skills, communicating, and reflective 
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thinking. But inquiry sometimes does not explicitly emphasize features such as crea-
tivity, mentioned by Hobbs (2011) [10] as an important characteristic of digital litera-
cy. Often the goal of inquiry is to ask a question about a scientific topic that leads to a 
single correct answer. Although students are challenged to actively discover the an-
swer on their own, the final correct outcome is common to all investigators. In con-
trast, the design approach allows for open-ended problems where the outcomes can 
vary between students, yet still solve the original design problem. The design ap-
proach is useful for stimulating creativity in students.  

4 Design 

Design involves solving a practical problem while conforming to a certain set of con-
straints [15]. It is an iterative process that permits a multitude of solutions. Finding 
the optimal solution often requires creativity on the part of the designer. 

The United Kingdom has a national curriculum in design & technology to prepare 
students for creative design and technological innovation. A recent report by the UK 
Department for Education [16] lists the key features of the curriculum as 

• Design – identify user needs and practical problems; devise possible solutions 
• Make – choose a solution and select the tools and materials to create a product 
• Evaluate – test, evaluate, and critique the product against a set of specifications 
• Technical Knowledge – understand the scientific and engineering principles go-

verning the product or system  

Often design has been seen too narrowly in the context of subjects as Design & 
Technology Education or even in Craft Education. Our aim is to show that the compe-
tencies in this field can be applied in many areas of peoples’ everyday life. In this 
context we see design-based approach as strategy for solving one of a very complex 
type of problems – design problems. Design problems are introduced by Jonassen 
(2000) [17] as problems where problem solvers have to act on goals to produce arti-
facts even if there is only a vague goal with few guiding constraints. It assumes the 
problem solver to structure work, to set multiple undefined criteria for the expected 
solution in a context of a particular situation. Thus, it is a very ill-structured problem 
but very common in real life. 

Comparing design to digital literacy reveals the strongest similarity in terms of 
making and creating. Hands-on, playful design work appeals to young people and can 
motivate increased enthusiasm and engagement for learning science [18, 19]. Howev-
er, a criticism of design is that students can frequently use a trial-and-error strategy to 
solve a design problem and thereby avoid learning underlying science and mathemat-
ics principles that are actually responsible for the working solution [20]. Therefore, 
combining aspects of design and inquiry, such as in integrative STEM, offers poten-
tially rewarding advantages while avoiding the potential disadvantages of either ap-
proach individually.  
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5 Integrative STEM 

The importance of both inquiry and design for science education was recently made 
explicit in a new framework issued by the National Research Council in the United 
States [21]. It stated that 

… learning about science and engineering involves integration of the knowledge 
of scientific explanations (i.e., content knowledge) and the practices needed to engage 
in scientific inquiry and engineering design. (National Research Council, 2012, p.  
11 [21]) 

Lewis (2006) [22] argued that inquiry and design are conceptual parallels based on 
the unescapable interdependencies between science and engineering; and that integra-
tion offers greater prospects for learning in addition to increasing interest in science 
careers. Sanders (2009) [8] suggested that an integrated curriculum that “purposefully 
combines technological design with scientific inquiry” will help technology education 
become more relevant to society.  

An integrative STEM graduate education program at Virginia Tech has been spe-
cifically created to embed technology/engineering design approaches into teaching 
science and mathematics content [23]. The goal of the program is to educate teachers 
with methods for implementing integrative STEM teaching practices. However, 
teachers still encounter challenges in implementing integrative STEM in practice [20]. 
There is a need for examples to illustrate effective implementations of integrative 
STEM in practice. Furthermore, the relevance of digital literacy for today’s students 
is of great importance and should be included as part of integrative STEM instruction.  

6 Digital Literacy through Integrative STEM 

The features of digital literacy overlap with both inquiry and design and therefore 
integrative STEM is a suitable framework to facilitate digital competences. Moreover, 
teaching aspects of digital literacy in mandatory science and mathematics classes  
at the K-12 level guarantees that learning digital competencies is available to all  
students.  

In the integrative STEM context, digital literacy could be implemented using inno-
vative digital technologies. Two modern digital platforms that we consider promising 
are robotics and 3-D computer software. These digital platforms have been used in 
design approaches to motivate enthusiasm and interest in technology. But we contend 
that they can also be beneficially adapted for teaching science and mathematics, and 
hence appropriate in an integrative STEM context.  

6.1 Robotics 

Educational robotics provides a tangible and interactive learning platform for engag-
ing students. But typical robot activities are mostly design based rather than inquiry-
based and therefore using robotics to explore STEM concepts has not yet reached its 
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full potential [24]. However, implementing an integrative STEM approach including 
digital literacy appears possible. 

Improving mathematics learning with robotics is one promising start. Mathematical 
principles can be taught and motivated with robotics activities in the context of com-
puter programming. The control and behavior of robots occurs through digital soft-
ware instructions that must be programmed into a robot. The process of formulating 
an algorithm and writing code to program a robot requires mathematical sophistica-
tion. An effective program requires utilizing mathematical operators and manipulating 
variables (skills directly related to learning algebra). Robotics offers an opportunity to 
make abstract math concepts concrete. Design activities with robots can engage and 
motivate student learning.  

In terms of science education, robotics can provide a systems-level model for 
learning a science topic. A system in the natural sciences is studied by breaking into 
separate parts, studying the parts individually, and then studying the interactions be-
tween the parts to see how the system as a whole behaves. Likewise, robots represent 
systems since they separate into parts with different functions; e.g. sensors collect 
input data, microprocessors process data, and electro-mechanical parts respond to 
output data sent from the microprocessors. The systems analogy between robotics and 
science therefore allows for an integrative STEM approach. Building and testing a 
systems model of a science topic using robotic parts is a promising way to implement 
a digital literacy based integrative STEM activity. 

The digital competency benefits of robotics can include developing skills in elec-
tro-mechanics and computational thinking. In addition, working together in teams to 
design, build, and test a robot helps students learn to manage a project and work col-
laboratively.  

6.2 3-D Computer Software 

The growing popularity of 3-D printing has opened up a discussion about the potential 
of 3-D technology to improve learning. A recent pilot project by the UK Department 
for Education [25] explored the prospects of 3-D printers to enrich STEM education 
and found that 

Feedback from this exploratory project confirms that 3D printers have significant 
potential as a teaching resource and can have a positive impact on pupil engagement 
and learning if schools can master how to use the printers in an effective and mea-
ningful way. (UK Department for Education, 2013b, p. 23 [25]). 

Therefore 3-D technology has promise but requires examples showing how to adapt 
the design-based use of 3-D technology with scientific inquiry. Siiman and Pedaste 
(2013) [26] proposed new ways of applying 3-D computer software to fulfill the com-
plementary aim of learning science. They note that the structure and function of objects 
in nature, as well as their scale and proportion, are crucial elements to understand in 
science. But many objects are not accessible to direct observation or convenient to ex-
plore with traditional methods. Siiman and Pedaste (2013) [26] demonstrated interactive 
activities with digital 3-D models to teach the basic scientific fundamentals of structure, 
function, scale, and proportion. Practice with three-dimensional skills is also beneficial 
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to science education because longitudinal studies have shown that 3-D spatial ability 
correlates strongly to success and achievement in science [27]. 

With respect to learning mathematics, 3-D software shares intrinsic links to the 
subject of geometry and the study of three-dimensional shapes. However, the anima-
tion features of 3-D software also allow for visualizing the motion of objects and 
studying concepts such as rate of change, a basic concept in calculus. Thus the poten-
tial of 3-D software extends across a range of mathematical topics and affords a di-
versity of learning options.  

Although technology educators have extensively used 3-D computer assisted de-
sign (CAD) software to design and manufacture products, CAD software tends to be 
narrowly focused drafting technical drawings in engineering. In contrast, Siiman and 
Pedaste (2013) [26] chose an open-source 3-D software package mainly used by pro-
fessionals and hobbyists in the arts & entertainment industries, but adapted it for edu-
cational purposes. The prospect of creating visually stunning visuals with 3-D  
software or designing 3-D models to manufacture using a 3-D printer is likely to sti-
mulate the interest of students. Thus 3-D computer software promises new ways to 
motivate learning in an integrative STEM model that includes digital literacy.  

7 Conclusion 

Digital literacy can be facilitated through alignment with integrative STEM so that all 
K-12 students have the opportunity to acquire digital competences. Integrative STEM 
is a new educational strategy that attempts to merge the best features of scientific 
inquiry and technological/engineering design. At present more empirical data is ne-
cessary to find the most effective implementations of integrative STEM, but the aims 
and principles of the strategy are supported by a number of recent documents by na-
tional governmental organizations across the globe. Including digital literacy within 
integrative STEM follows naturally from technology designed-based approaches,  
but requires additional considerations for implementation with scientific inquiry or 
mathematics learning. We proposed robotics and 3-D computer software as two ex-
amples of digital platforms for implementing integrative STEM. Future work necessi-
tates empirical testing to identify the practical effect with teachers and students. 
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